Introduction
A bsorption of a photon by rhodopsin in the plas m a m em brane of the Limulus photoreceptor cell in itiates a sequence of events leading to the generation of the elem entary excitatory response, the bump. The num ber of bumps evoked by a light stimulus increases linearly with the stimulus energy in the low er energy range where individual bumps can be ob served [1, 2] , With stronger light energy, the bumps begin to overlap and to fuse to the macroscopic re ceptor current signal [3] , The proportionality of the num ber of the light-evoked bumps to the num ber of absorbed photons should cause a linear rise of the receptor current with increasing stimulus intensity. Lisman and Brown [4] found a linear dependence of the receptor current amplitude only for low light energies from the threshold (flash which evokes on the average one bump) to about 100 times threshold value. In a medium intensity range the receptor cur rent rises "supralinearly" , i.e. steeper than propor tional, with the stimulus energy [5, 6] . At even higher light intensities the supralinear section is fol lowed by a sublinear section with a steepness smaller than 1 in a double logarithmic plot [5, 7, 8] .
Light adaptation reduces the sensitivity of the photoreceptor; one reason is the diminution of the size of the bumps which constitute the receptor cur rent (adapting bump model [3] ). The response vs. stimulus characteristics are shifted by light adapta tion to higher light intensities [7] .
We can m anipulate the adaptation state by m od ifying either the light energy of the (conditioning) light-adapting illumination or the time of dark adap tation [9, 10] .
In an earlier publication [7] we showed the recep tor current characteristics in dependence of the stimulus energy for the dark-and the light-adapted state.
The main intention of the investigations presented in this paper is to investigate the response vs. energy characteristics over the whole available light energy range at two defined states of adaptation, in order to determ ine steepness and extent of the particular sec tions of this dependence under physiological condi tions, and to describe them quantitatively.
Especially the low intensity range, in which indi vidual bumps are detectable and overlap to the mac roscopic receptor current, was studied by variation of the test light energy in small steps and multiple repe tition of the m easurem ents.
We studied size and time course, characterized by the time param eters, of the receptor current and its dependence on light energy.
Materials and Methods
The excised Limulus ventral nerves (for details of the preparation see Stieve and Bruns [11] ) were con tinuously superfused with physiological saline (PS, tem perature 15 °C, flow rate 1 ml/min) during the whole experim ent. The photoreceptor cell was im paled by two glass microelectrodes to measure under voltage clamp conditions [12] , in order to consider only light-activated ion-channels and not voltagesensitive channels. The responses were digitized (1/ms sample rate), recorded on tape and evaluated by com puter with a time resolution of 1 ms. The min imal response amplitude determ inable from the noise was about 60 pA.
We stim ulated the photoreceptor cells using il lum ination from two different light sources: For the conditioning we used a 2 s illumination delivered by a halogen lamp with maximal light energy of about 5.6 x lO 15 photons/cm 2 s (540 nm). For the test stimuli we used a cam era flash (Metz-Mecablitz) with a pow er of 9 x 1014 photons/cm 2 (540 nm) at a dura tion of 1 ms. We attenuated this energy value 70 by changing the flash duration or by neutral density fil ters (Schott, ///0 = 0.5). M ore details are described elsewhere [9, 13] .
Procedure
A fter im palem ent by the electrodes we stimulated the cell during a preperiod of 10-15 min in 30 s in tervals (light intensity of I/I0 = 2~5) until the response am plitudes and the PMP (prestimulus membrane po tential) became constant. Then the cell was clamped to the PMP or to a slightly hyperpolarizing potential. If the responses then rem ained constant too, the stimulus program was started.
Stimulus program
A flash sequence was used to evoke responses in reproducible states of m oderate light adaptation (LA ) and considerable dark adaptation (DA) (Fig. 1) .
A stimulus cycle (cycle time 4 min) consisted of a 2 s conditioning illumination (Q ) followed by two test flashes of identical energy (a and ß). The first test flash (a) was applied after a delay time (fda) of 16 s (after the end of Q ) , the second (ß) after a fda of 118 sec. The a flash evoked responses in a defined state of m oderate light adaptation due to the preced ing conditioning illumination. The following ß flash evoked responses in a state of considerable dark adaptation. According to Claßen-Linke and Stieve T h e test flash energy was d ecreased by filters (fac to r 2) from cycle to cycle until responses becam e u n m easu rab le and th en increased again in sm aller steps by filters an d by changing the flash d u ratio n (3 intersteps p er filter) up to th e m axim al available light energy /".
In the low intensity range the stim ulus sequence was rep e ate d 2 o r 3 tim es w ith the sam e stim ulus energy. W e av erag ed th e response values because of th e g reat scattering of th e responses to w eak stim u la tion. [14] ab o u t 90% o f the d ark ad a p tatio n in Lim ulus p h o to re c e p to rs occurs w ithin ca. 2 min. A second 2 s conditioning stim ulus (C 2, identical to Q ) was applied after 3 m in in o rd er to abolish an influence of th e ß response on th e effect of the condi tioning illum ination Q , w hich starts the cycle, and so to en su re th a t the cell was alw ays in the sam e state of ad a p ta tio n w hen Q was delivered. T he intensity of Cj and C 2 was ad ju ste d for each experim ent in such a way th a t w ith a test stim ulus energy of 7//0 = 2-5 the cu rren t am plitudes ev ok ed by the a flash w ere about half th e c u rre n t am plitudes evoked by the ß flash.
Evaluation
betw een stimulus begin and ./Max, as latency the dura tion betw een stimulus begin and first detectable devi ation from the baseline.
Because of its similarity to a human leg we de scribe the shape of the response vs. energy charac teristics by the respective terms hip, thigh, knee, shank, heel, and foot.
Results
In this work the findings of 5 experiments are com piled, all values -unless stated otherwise -are av eraged values (n = 5), the results are dem onstrated for two individual cells in Fig. 3 -7 and the evalua tion results from the 5 experim ents are listed in Table I . the light-adapted cell we find directly a complete overlap of the individual bumps. In addition the n ar row er latency distribution is one reason for the short ening of the response duration.
Influence o f the a response on the ß response
It is essential for our measurem ents that the state of adaptation when the ß response is evoked is inde pendent from the foregoing a response. In order to test a possible influence of the a response on the size of the ß response, we first stimulated the cell with the whole series of light energies for a and ß flash and then repeated the same stimulus program with the same cell but om itting the a flash. Fig. 4 dem onstrates the result: / Max and F response vs. energy characteristics of ß responses with and without preceding a illumination do not differ from each other, i.e. the a response does not influence the ß response to a significant degree (more details see Table I ).
R esponse vs. energy characteristics o f the current am plitude JMax
In the double logarithmic plot of the amplitude maximum ( Fig. 5 ) of the light-induced receptor cur rent (JMax) versus the light stimulus energy we find different curve sections with different slopes. In the first section S] (curve "fo o t") the slope rx [log nA vs. log I/Iq] is about 1 (linear section, see Table I ), the current am plitude grows in this low energy range, which includes the "bum py" records (very low ener gy range), proportional to the light stimulus energy. A fter the curve "heel" the slope becomes steeper up to the curve "knee" (supralinear "shank" section with a slope r2 about 3), which characterizes the transition range to a section s3 with only a slight slope r3 betw een 0.1 and 0.2 (thigh, sublinear section). In four of five experim ents the response maximum satu rates at high light energies; in one experim ent, how ever, we found a second sublinear section (s4, slope r4 about 0.5), before the receptor current amplitude seems to reach a saturation level.
To characterize the curve quantitatively we deter mined steepness, position and extent of the different sections in the log/log plots by linear regression (Fig. 5b) .
Response vs. energy characteristics o f the dark adapted p h otoreceptor cell
In the dark-adapted state recognizable bumps (am plitude about 0.05 nA ) appear in the energy range of log I/Iq~ -5 (/0x 2 -16 and / 0x 2 ' 17), but they vary greatly in size. So we averaged the response values to 2 or 3 flashes from repeated measuring cycles of same stimulus energy. The great bump variability would require the averaging of much more re sponses, but since we w anted to determ ine the re sponse characteristics over a great energy range the limited life time of the cell forbade more m easure ments.
The averaging of 5 experim ents (Table I ) results in a slope value rx of 1.2 ± 0.17 in the foot section of the ^Max vs■ I curve (dark adapted cell). The shank sec tion s2 rises with a slope r2 of 3.2 ± 0.19, s3 with a r3 of 0.1 ±0.03. In one experim ent a new increase of the curve follows again with a slope r4 of 0.4.
Heel (sj-s2) and knee (s2-s3) positions were de term ined as the points of intersection of the straight regression lines. The energy coordinate of the curve heel is nearly the same in all experim ents (log 7//0: -3.7 ± 0.11, see Table I ), the current am plitude or dinate varies m ore (log /Max: 0.3 ± 0 .0 8 ) in the con cerned experiments. The energy coordinate of the knee is similar too in different experim ents (log ///0: -3.1 ± 0.10), also the coordinates of the current am plitude in the knee-point do not differ distinctly from one another (log 2.3 ± 0.11). 
Com parison between the response vs. energy charac teristics o f light-and dark-adapted photoreceptor cells
Transient light adaptation due to the preceding conditioning stimulus reduces the amplitude of the receptor current and shifts the response vs. energy characteristics towards higher stimulus energies. The extent of the shifting depends on the conditioning light intensity and on the time of dark adaptation tda. a and ß curves (Fig. 5b) are not exactly parallel: the linear rising foot S] of the LA curve has an aver age steepness rx of 1.0 ± 0.07, thus rx is slightly small er in the light-adapted cell than in the dark-adapted one (r}: 1.2). More pronounced is the difference in section 2: the steepness amounts to 2.8 ± 0.27 for the light-adapted cell compared to 3.2 for the darkadapted one. Section 3 has a slope of 0.2, which is nearly identical for a and ß in this part. Both curves saturate at the same current value.
A comparision between the s2-s3 coordinates (knee) of different experiments shows that in the light adapted cell the current amplitudes of the knee are fairly constant, but the corresponding energy val ues vary clearly. A reason of this fluctuation could be a different rate or tim e-constant of dark adaptation in different cells.
A comparison between LA a and DA ß curves dem onstrates a good agreem ent of the amplitude val ues in knee position for both states of adaptation: a: 2 .4 ± 0 .1 4 nA ß: 2.3 ± 0.11 nA.
The same agreem ent is found for the heel, which leads to the interpretation that light adaptation shifts the transition points between the characteristic sec tions to higher light energies, but the amplitude val ues for the transitions remain about the same, even if the r2 slopes are different. An explanation could be that some constant cell property, perhaps the area of the microvillus mem brane and thereby the num ber of light-activated ion channels, has an influence on the developm ent of the sections.
Response vs. energy characteristics o f the current-time-integral F
The current-tim e integral (area) F represents a m easure of the net charge transported across the cell m em brane during a light-induced response and is a relevant param eter for studying the underliying elem entary events. Like the current amplitude the current-tim e integral increases with the stimulus energy in at least 4 clearly recognizable sections of different slopes (Fig. 6) . A t low light energies (sec tion 1) the slope rx is about 1, in the following supralinear shank section 2 the slope r2 is greater 2, espe cially in the dark-adapted cell. A transition range (knee) connects section 2 and 3; 3 has a sublinear steepness. Higher stimulus energies cause a further increase, section 4, which appears to be a prolonga tion of section 1. In only one out of 5 experiments in the dark-adapted state the responses saturate within the energy range investigated, consequently here we can distinguish 5 sections.
Response vs. energy characteristics o f the dark-adapted cell
The smallest bump evaluated has an area about 5 pAs (current 0.05 nA , duration 100 ms).
The largest area measured after illumination with maximal light energy 70 varied from cell to cell from 40 to 130 nAs.
In the double logarithmic plot the averaged slopes (n = 5) of the individual sections of the response vs. energy characteristics am ount to 1.6 ± 0.16 (sec tion 1), 2 .7 ± 0 .2 6 (section 2), 0.2 ±0.03 (section 3) and 0.5 ± 0 .1 2 (section 4), see Table I .
The averaged area coordinates (F values) of the transition points (sj-s2 (heel), s2-s3 (knee) and s3-s4 (hip) vary stronger than the corresponding energy coordinates (for the detailed data see Table I ).
C om parison between response characteristics o f dark-and light-adapted cells
Light adaptation shifts the response vs. energy characteristics towards higher stimulus energies, especially the shifting of the section 2 is clearly recog nizable (Fig. 6) . In section 1 the a curve (LA) in creases less steeply than the dark adapted ß curve (a: 1.2 ± 0 .0 9 ; ß: 1.6 ± 0.16). The steepness of section 2 is also lower for LA (r2: 1.9 ± 0.37) than for D A , but here the scattering of the individual values is greater. In the LA curve it is often difficult to distinguish section 3 (r3: 0.3 ±0.07) from section 4.
The characteristic transition points s{-s2 (heel) and s2-s3 (knee) are found nearly at the same area both for LA and DA; knee: a: 4.1 ± 0.25 pAs ß: 4.1 ± 0.14 pAs heel: a: 2.1 ± 0.13 pAs ß: 2.4 ± 0.13 pAs, they differ only in the shift of the energy coordinates.
Com parison between current am plitude and current-time integral curves
An essential difference between / M ax and F curves consists in the fact that sections 4 can be found in the F graphs of all experim ents, but only in one experi m ent in the / Max graph. (In this experim ent, BS6, / M ax and F curve (D A ) saturate after section 4; the transi tions occur at the same light energy for both param e ters.) Except for this difference the sensitivity be haviour of both param eters is fairly similar, the ef fects of light adaptation are nearly the same.
The steepness of the sections s1; s2, s3 is similar for / Max and F curves. The rx value of the / Max curve is a little bit smaller than the F r,. This effect can be caused by the different evaluation methods of the bum p values: an increase of the number of single bumps does not cause a great increase in the largest bum p am plitude; however the total area is clearly enlarged by the addition. On the other hand / M ax (LA and D A ) rises steeper in the supralinear section than F (Table I) ; a reason may be an improvement of bump synchronization with rising stimulus energy, although this bump synchronization should be only small because the difference between the r2 slope values is only small.
The sublinear r3 values of the D A curves are al most equal for / Max and F, but a comparison of the LA s3 sections of / Max and F is difficult because of the inexact definition of s3 and s4 in the area curves and the saturation of s3 in / Max curves (4 of 5 experi ments).
Heel and knee of / Max and F curves are at identical energy positions, i.e. the individual sections of both param eters correspond to each other, LA and DA transition points differ only in their abscissa value, the ordinate value rem ains the same for both param eters.
We estim ate the num ber of bumps which consti tute the m easured macroscopic receptor response for every stimulus energy by extrapolation (assuming linear increase in bump num ber with increasing light energy) from low stimulus energy, where single bumps can be counted (see Brown and Coles [5] ). We can estim ate an overlapping of about 30 (the value varies between 15 and 40) bumps in the DA heel and of 100 (the value varies between 75 and 180) bumps in the D A knee. Receptor current signals at the characteristic transition poin ts heel, knee and hip Fig. 7 shows responses recorded in characteristic sections of the response vs. energy characteristics (area) of the dark-adapted photoreceptor.
In the curve heel region (records a -c) the bumps are not yet completely fused to the smooth m acro scopic receptor current. Therefore there is no prom i nent current amplitude maximum.
Records d -f cover the supralinear range. In this section the amplitude grows by the factor 50, the typical macroscopic response to higher light inten sities is form ed, the time course is accelerated signifi cantly. In the knee range (records g -i) we find a shortening of the tim e-to-peak ^Max* but the shape of the response does not change further.
The curve hip (records j -m) is characterized by the appearing of the second com ponent of the mac roscopic ReC (a second maximum of the receptor current signal, for details see [10] , which causes an increase of the response duration and thereby a further increase of the F curve in contrast to the / M ax curve.
A ttem pts to superim pose the response vs. energy characteristics o f fo u r different experiments
In order to get a generalized response vs. energy characteristic we tried to superimpose the area curves from different cells. Since the curve heel re presents a characteristic common point in all experi m ents, we superimposed the individual curves by shifting in x and y direction to an identical heel posi tion (Fig. 8) . The shifting in y direction compensates differences of the current sizes, the shifting in x di rection differences of the sensitivities of different cells. The linear sections of the a curves fit well upon one another, although the low energy responses show great variability, but this variability is smaller for L A than for D A . Distinct differences can be seen in the sections s2 and s3. In one experim ent (BS6) the curve is much less steep compared to the others, the area range of section 2 is smaller and the transition to section 3 occurs at lower ordinate and abscissa val ues. Therefore the relative area values of section 3 are smaller in this experim ent as com pared to the other experim ents. Different quantum efficiencies and therefore differences in the slopes of the 4 sec tions can be reasons for the different behaviour of the individual cells. A nother explanation is that the knee value represents a characteristic individual cell property and that param eters like cell size or channel density determ ine the extension of the sections espe cially of the supralinear section.
A nother m ethod to com pare different curves is dem onstrated in Fig. 9 . By shifting of the curves in x and y direction a position was found in which the sum of the quadratic deviation from the y values of the com pared curve to a curve used as reference were minimal. The details of this method are described by Betonville [15] . In the case of D A (ß) the arrange m ent of the individual curves to one another is simi-lar to that of the preceding figure (in which the heel r \~r 2 was used as coincidence point), i.e. in this case both methods lead to the same general result.
The congruence of the LA curves seems to be bet ter when they are projected upon a common heel than by the Betonville-method.
To summarize the results: the response vs. energy curves are similar in respect to the deviation into four sections; the heel rx -r2 is a characteristic point of this response vs. energy dependence, and the slope dif ferences cause at least an im portant part of the varia tions between the single experim ents.
Time param eters
The time param eters are chosen to characterize the shape i.e. the time course of the receptor current signal. All time param eters are shortened by increas ing stimulus energy and by light adaptation. D e crease time T2 and response duration TB show a com plex behaviour. The energy dependence of the fol lowing time param eters is described in consideration of the characteristic slope sections s1; s2, s3 and s4 and the transitions heel and knee of the current am plitude or current area curves.
TLat: latency
The response latencies to the smallest stimuli correspond to the averaged bum p-latency (about 500 ms). In the low energy range which correlates to section 1 (foot) the latency of the dark-adapted cell is reduced about a factor 3 (Fig. 10a) . A t the beginning of the supralinear section the latency grows with in creasing light energy. From the beginning of the curve knee up to section 4 there is again a prom inent shortening of r Lat, in section 4 the degree of the shortening becomes smaller. A t maximal light ener gy the latency reaches its shortest value and seems to saturate at 30-40 ms. It is recognizable that the energy dependence of the latency of the ß response shows the same partition into the four sections as current amplitude (or area) curves.
In state of light adaptation (a) the energy depend ence of TLm has a much less steep course than in the dark-adapted state, the four sections can be hardly differentiated. A t high light energies responses of dark-and light-adapted cells have nearly the same latency.
TMax: Time-to-peak
In the energy regions which correspond to the linear section Sj and the supralinear section s2, r M ax (tim e-to-peak) scatters in the described experiment (BS8) around a value of 500 ms (Fig. 10b) . This val ue, which represents the averaged time-to-peak of bumps, varies in different experiments between 300 and 500 ms. Different latency distributions in differ ent cells could be a reason for this variation. With the beginning of the sublinear sections s3 of the F resp. the / Max curves, TMax is shortened rapidly. The extent of this shortening is greater in s3 than in the following part s4. r Max seems to saturate at high light energies below 100 ms.
There is no increase in r M ax in section 2 corre sponding to the increase in r Lat, although TMax in cludes the latency. (The latency represents about 70% of 7^. ) Perhaps the increase of TLm here is accompanied with a reduction of the rise time in this section. In LA r Max is 1/3 to nearly 1/2 as great as in D A for S[ and s2, but becomes identical for higher energies (s3 and s4).
y H a lf time o f increase
The increase time 7"! (Abb. 10c) started with a value about 10 ms at the first detectable bumps and rises to its maximal value (110-170 ms) still in the linear section s^ The supralinear section s2 is con nected with a strong shortening of Tx. In sections 3 and 4 the decrease is smaller, in two experiments there is a new increase in section 4, but in other experim ents Tx saturates with a value of 10 ms at the beginning of section 4.
The course of the LA Tx curve is similar to that of the D A 7"] curve, however the Tx values of sections 1 and 2 are only half as long as in the dark-adapted state and the maximum of the a curve is clearly broader than the maximum of the ß curve. At high light energies (s3 and s4) the duration of Tx becomes the same for LA and D A responses, but the LA T, becomes longer than the D A T[ at 70.
T2: H a lf time o f decrease
The decrease time T2 (Fig. lOd) of the receptor current signal shows an energy dependence which has a "N "-shaped course: an increase to a maximum at the beginning, a decrease to a minimum and another increase at the end. The first increase corre- sponds to the linear section s1? the prom inent reduc tion characterizes s2 following by section s3 with only a small reduction of T2, and the second increase of T2 occurs in section 4. This second prolongation of the response decline corresponds to the appearance of the second component of the photoreceptor current, see Fig. 7 .
In the light-adapted state the 7Vbehaviour is simi lar as in the dark-adapted state, but the curve is shifted by about 0.5 log units to higher energy values.
Tb: Response duration
Tb (Fig. 10d) shows parallel behaviour ("r e shaped) to T2. The response decrease is about 2 times longer than the response increase and deter mines therefore mainly the response duration. TB in creases in section 1 (first increasing "N"-flank) -the response consists of single bumps -up to a TB of 700-1000 ms. Maximal duration is reached in heel region (see also Fig. 7 ). In the supralinear section s2 there is a great shortening (decreasing "N "-flank).
The minimum is reached at the first points of the sublinear section 3. At still higher light energies the response duration increases again (s4). In 2 of 5 ex periments Tb saturates at the highest light energies, in 3 experiments TB increases up to the last m easure ment.
In the state of light adaptation we find the same "N "-shaped course shifted by about 1 log unit to higher energies.
The energy dependence of the five time param e ters ^Lat* TMax, Tx, T 2 and TB can be divided into four sections with different slope behaviour, the partitition is more pronounced in the dark-adapted case than in the light-adapted case. The four sections cor respond to the four sections of the / Max and F re sponse vs. energy characteristics, the transitions cor responding to heel, knee and hip of the area curve can be found again in the time param eter curves as transition points between the single sections.
Discussion
The response (receptor current) vs. stimulus characteristics of the Limulus photoreceptor can be subdivided into 4 (current-tim e integral) or 3 (cur rent amplitude) sections with different slopes: 1)a linear section (slope about 1); 2) a supralinear section (slope about 2 -4); 3) a sublinear section (slope < 0.5); 4) a second sublinear section (slope > 0.5).
The macroscopic receptor current consists of a modified sum of overlapping bumps [9] . In the light energy range where individual bumps can be ob served the number of bumps increases linearly with the light energy, i.e. with the num ber of absorbed photons [1] , Concerning the different slopes we can say: Section 1 is consistent with an independent summa tion of the bumps, in section 2 exists a positive cooperativity between the bumps, they are no longer independent but influence each other with an in creasing effect. In sections 3 and 4 the bumps influ ence each other too, but here with a diminishing ef fect causing the reduction of the steepness of the response vs. energy characteristics.
Two models can explain the observed shape of the response vs. stimulus characteristics: the bump-speck model and the model of the attenuation function.
1) Bum p-speck m odel
According to Behbehani and Srebro 1974 and Brown and Coles 1979 [16, 5] absorbtion of a photon causes the opening of light-activated N a+ channels in a m em brane area of 2 |im2 of the microvillus, in which the photon was absorbed ("bump-speck") [17] . A large bump (1 nA) results from the opening of 1000-2000 channels with a single conductance of about 15 pS [18, 19] . Since the maximal light-in duced m em brane current is about 1 |jA, the total channel num ber must be about 1 million per cell, that means one channel per microvillus (microvillus num ber: 1 million [20] ). With a microvillus distance of about 100 nm, one can estimate the channel densi ty to ca. 100/^m2 rhabdom [17] and the maximal bump-speck area to about 10 fxnr. (The value may differ from cell to cell.)
If we assume that the ion channels are opened following binding of an internal transm itter and that the binding of more than 1 transm itter molecule e.g. 4 (see below) is necessary for the channel opening (Stieve et a l., 1986 [7] ), and if we further suppose that the transm itter molecules spread from a source by diffusion, we obtain two bump-speck regions: in the central bump-speck region the channels are opened due to the binding of 4 transm itter mole cules, but in the surrounding "corona" region the channels are still closed, however "unlocked" due to the binding of 1 or more (but less than are necessary for opening) transm itter molecules [7] .
A t low light energies there is a formation of iso lated bump-specks which are independent of each o ther, because on the average the membrane areas where photons are absorbed are far away from each other. With increasing light energy the bump-speck density increases, the bump-specks begin to touch and overlap in their "corona" regions. In membrane areas with overlapping "coronas" there might be enough transm itter molecules to open the corre sponding channels. This additional charge flow could explain a supralinear curve rise [8] . Further increase of light energy according by further increase of the bump-speck density would cause the touching and overlapping of the central regions of bumpspecks; the effective increase of the charge flow would become smaller. Therefore this overlapping of the bump-speck centres can account for a transition to the sublinear section.
According to Brown and Coles 1979 [5] in the dark-adapted photoreceptor the knee of the response vs. energy curves is correlated with a light energy which evokes about 400 bumps during one macroscopic re ceptor current signal. In their experiments the value varies from 91 to 776. In our experiments the first bumps become detectable at a photon density of 7 x 109 photons/cm 2, the knee can be found at a photon density of 7 x 1011 photons/cm: . We can cal culate that in dark-adapted cells about 100 bumps (± 60) correspond to the knee and about 30 (± 2 5 ) to the heel. Therefore the postulated bump-speck centre-and surrounding "corona"-areas are, to gether, 3-4 times greater than the centre-range alone. If we estimate the bump-speck centre to be about 10 [im2 (see above) the area of centre and "corona" together must be about 40 j.im2. Light adaptation shifts the energy coordinates of the knee to higher values. We explain this finding with a reduction of bump-speck size by LA (about a factor which varies between 5 to 20 under our condi tions), therefore the more the light adaptation the higher the num ber of bumps at the knee, an overlap ping occurs at higher stimulus energies e.g. greater bump-speck density.
The linearity of section 1 (slope 1) applies for cur rent amplitude curves (LA and D A ) and for the LA area curves. In D A the averaged value of the area rx am ounts to 1.5. We have two possibilities to explain this deviation from slope 1:
a) The variety of bumps makes an exact determ i nation of rx difficult, and the deviation from slope 1 may depend on a deficiency of measured data. H ow ever slope 1 can be expected from the assumption of a linear increase of bump num ber with increasing light energy. We find slope 1 in experiments with many measured values in the low energy range, slope 1 applies for the a curves and is confirmed in current amplitude m easurements from Lisman and Brown 1975 [4] , b) A second explanation would postulate a non independence of bumps already in this section, for example as a consequence of a small facilitation (see below).
The slope of section 2 amounts to > 3 (3.1 ± 0.37 for the JL curve and 2.9 ± 0.29 for the F curve) in the state of dark adaptation. Our main intention is to investigate the slope of the area curve, because these values consider the total num ber of bumps, in con trast to the current amplitude values which represent a measure of the maximal number of simultaneously form ed bumps. Supralinear behaviour was found by many authors [5, 9, 21, 22, 23] , the slope values vary betw een 2 and 4. A 2 ligand model allows a maximal slope value of 2. The presented results indicate a cooperativity of at least 4. This value is not quite reached, but the results show a value of 3 and more (ß: 2.7-3.5) and since the slope of a log/log plot always represents the minimal num ber of cooperat ing ligands, we suggest a cooperativity of 4.
A cooperativity of 4 resp. the binding of 4 trans m itter molecules is also supposed in vertebrates [24, 25] , How ever, a cooperativity of 4 does not necessary mean that 4 transm itter molecules have to be bound to the channel to open it. It could be achieved also if 4 ligands have to be bound at other stages of the transduction chain, or if two consecutive cooperativities of 2 -perhaps the transm itter binding de livers a factor 2 and the additional rise has to be searched for in other parts of the transduction chain -are involved.
The supralinear slope can be caused by a supralinear increase of bump num ber or, as supposed by Grzywacz and Hillman [26] by an increase of the bump amplitude, or by both effects together, that means the quantum efficiency for bump generation can be changed. A comparable effect, which occurs at lower stimulus energies as supralinearity, is de scribed as facilitation [9, 27] : a very low conditioning flash 2 seconds before the bump-evoking flash causes an increase in size and num ber of the evoked bumps. Facilitation could also be explained by the same model which requires the binding of more than one transm itter molecule to open the light activated channels.
It must be investigated w hether supralinearity is caused by the same phenom enon as facilitation which starts during the response itself. The supralinear slope is not caused by a better synchronization of the bumps [7] , because this effect would require a slope greater than 1 only of the current amplitude curve but not as described in our experiments of the area curve. The sublinear section s3 with a slope smaller than 0.5 can not be explained with the sim plest form of the bump-speck model (without further assumptions the model would require a saturationlevel at higher light energies); one of those assump tions might be that not all channels are opened in the bump-speck centre, so that a further light energy increase could open additional channels.
We find a saturation after s3 in some experim ents for the current amplitude curves but on no account for the area curves. In case of saturation the same J Max saturation value is reached for light-and darkadapted cells. Reaching a common saturation value and shifting of the knee position to higher light ener gies at constant ordinate-values are consequences of the bump-speck model if we assume that light adap tation reduces the bump-speck diam eter.
A fter this sublinear section a new slope increase follows, visible in all area curves and in one currentamplitude curve. Four reasons can explain this ef fect: a) A further 30-50% of the channels could be opened.
b) The second explanation considers the increase of the response duration (see Fig. lOe ) just at that energy region at which we find the new slope in crease of section 4 in the area curves and saturation in the most am plitude curves. A surplus of transm it ter molecules at high light energies could cause a repeated opening of ion channels. On this condition the area curve would saturate when there are no more transm itter molecules, the current-am plitude curve would saturate when all channels are open. c) A nother possibility to explain the two sublinear slopes is to assume that the channels could have two different conducting states (as suggested by Bacigalupo and Lisman 1983 [19] and Nagy, unpub lished).
d) Different types of ion-channels with different conducting properties could be responsible for differ ent slope sections.
2) A utom atic gain control
Additional to the bum p-speck-model another model has to be considered: this model is based on the conception that the first bumps appearing during a response influence the following in an adapting m anner, so that the latest bumps after a light stimulus are the most suppressed. This feed-back mechanism diminishes later occurring response parts and can explain that the time course of the m acro scopic receptor current is much faster than that of an independent artificial bump sum. We can describe this effect with the attenuation function a(t) [7, 28] . The method allows us to simulate an energy depend ence of the photoreceptor current, which shows two slope sections: a linear slope section up to a curve bend (knee) and a sublinear section at higher light energies. The steepness of the sublinear section is determ ined by the strength of feed-back i.e. by the value of a(t). A simple feed-back mechanism would reduce the slope maximally to 0.5. Perhaps some other factor, which limitates or stops the effectivity of the attenuation function, could be the reason for a third section. Besides the two slope sections the con volution of the bump-sum with the a(t) function simulates the two components of the current re sponse (see above), the appearance of which de pends on light energy and adaptation level [7] , and also imitates adapting effects.
The automatic gain involved here contains no ex planation of the supralinearity, which has to be pro vided by an additional e.g. bump-speck mechanism.
Light adaptation
Light adaptation shifts the sensitivity curve to higher energies. The adaptation depends markedly upon the external calcium concentration [7] , A ccord ing to the adapting bump model light adaptation re duces the bump size by diminishing the amplification degree between absorbed photon and the opening of ion-channels. Smaller bumps mean smaller bumpspecks, which can explain the shifting of heel and knee towards higher intensities, but not the reduced supralinearity in s2 for the LA cells, because the de crease of the bump-speck diam eter without further assumptions should not have any effect on the slopes. Possibly adaptation could also influence the cooperativity and by this the slope.
Time parameters
The time param eters of the receptor current signal are determ ined by the distribution of the bump laten cies and the tim e-dependent (after stimulus) attenua tion of the bump sizes (a(t) function). The energy dependence shows a reduction of the time param e ters, especially in the energy range, which corre sponds to the supralinear section of the JL and F curves (except for latency and tim e-to-peak). With increasing light energy the probability increases that bumps with very short latencies occur. Since the la tency of the receptor current response is determ ined by the shortest bump latency, it should be clear that higher light energies shorten the macroscopic re sponse latency. We can not explain the finding of a latency increase in the supralinear section by this simple concept.
The increase of the param eters T2 and TB with high light energy (s4) could be a consequence of an ex haustion of the attenuator, or an indication of a re peated opening of the ion channels or of an involve m ent of other channels with different conductance (see above).
Light adaptation narrows the bump latency dis tribution and shifts its maximum towards smaller values, an effect which is observed at least for the low energy range where individual bumps can be observed [8] and supposed to be the reason why the a time param eters are smaller and their characteristical sections shifted to higher light energies.
To summarize the results we can say that we find four sections with different slopes in the response vs. energy characteristics. We explain the different slopes with different rates of cooperativity.
The energy dependence of the time param eters shows the same partition in 4 sections as the receptor current. Light adaptation shifts the response vs. energy characteristics towards higher stimulus ener gies. Light adaptation reduces also the time param e ters.
Bump-speck-model and attenuation function to gether give sufficient explain for most of the ob served phenom ena.
